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MotoGP™ Hospitality VIP Packages
Enhance your Grand Prix weekend and discover a selection of hospitality 
options that bring you closer to MotoGP™ than ever before! Enjoy a 
range of premium on and off-track activities and world-class hospitality, 
ensuring you’re fully energized for an exciting weekend.

Immerse yourself in the world’s most thrilling races with MotoGP VIP 
Village™. Explore behind-the-scenes with various hospitality choices, 
indulge in exquisite cuisine, exclusive entertainment, and unparalleled 
views.

Access the MotoGP™ Lounge or elevate your experience to the Premier 
Lounge. Both provide all-day premium hospitality, open bars, prime 
trackside views, and exclusive insider experiences for the ultimate Grand 
Prix weekend.



Included in 
MotoGP VIP Village™ 
packages:

- MotoGP VIP Village™ - Parking Pass 
- MotoGP VIP Village™ - VIP Pass 
- Buffet breakfast 
- Gourmet lunch 
- Afternoon delight buffet 
- Complementary Cocktail and Coffee bar 
- Closed Circuit Television
- VIP Raffle with various prices like:
* MotoGP goodies
* Service road tour with BMW X5
- Meet & greet invited rider



The Premier Apex package 
consists of the following 
exclusive extra components:

- Premier MotoGP VIP Village™ Hospitality
- Paddock Pass for 2 days (very exclusive) 
- Guaranteed Service Road tour
- VIP Guided Paddock Tour 
- Team Garage Tour 
- Grid access for support race



MotoGP™ Lounge Hospitality

Savor all-day hospitality in the MotoGP™ Lounge with 
delectable, specially crafted cuisine, featuring daily 
breakfast buffets, lunches, afternoon temptations, 
and an open bar serving selected cocktails, prosecco, 
beer, wine, soft drinks, and coffee.



Exclusive Experiences

Delight in MotoGP™ Lounge Hospitality featuring 
delectable, specially crafted cuisine, premium track 
views, team garage access, pit lane walks, rider 
meet-and-greets, guided paddock and track tours, 
and a unique photo opportunity with the MotoGP™ 
World Champions Trophy as a lasting memento of 
your incredible MotoGP™ Premier weekend.

Feel free to enquire about the options for 
the Grand Prix of your choice.
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